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Ones there was a traveling preacher who was visiting rome. His name was Bob. 
Bob was visiting Rome because he was a preacher so where better to be. But more 
importantly he had to pick up a package at the local clothing store. He and the president 
were the only two people on earth  Who knew what was in it, or so they thought. Bob 
was told to pick up the package from the clothing store because the president told him 
that  it contained a  $100,000,000 check and it will help the world. He went to pick up 
the package at exactly 12:02 pm at the clothing store he picked up the package with no 
problems. That changed dramatically when he left. Bob was greeted from a figure in a 
black cloak and a black mask. 
 “Give me that check!” yelled the black cloaked figure. 
 “Never in a million years” replied Bob.Suddenly the black cloaked figure grabbed Bob 
and knocked him out for 20 seconds, then the black cloaked figure stole the check from 
Bob.After the thing that knocked Bob out,Bob tried to run to get the check back but the 
black cloaked figure was to fast for Bob. Bob sighed.He was very angry.  
”I wonder why that weird person took away my check” He said Bob really wanted to get 
the check back, he  knew he’d get in trouble.so he called the police and The president 
and told him  what had happened. But unfortunately,the president was very angry 
because Bob lost the check. 
“The check is very important to the human race if it is stolen,it could cause world 
extinction and I need the check to install the laser and mail it to the scientists so they 
can blow up the asteroid,our way,” said the president 
“I will get the check soon but I don’t have it now.” said Bob 
“All right. But do it soon.” said the president. 

The police were still there investigating the crime.so Bob called him into his warm 
little hut and got the Black figure’s name It was Frank.Bob went on his computer and  a 
lot he found where Frank lived.Bob went there immediately.Bob knocked on the door 
then Frank answered 
“Come on In” the police chief  was right behind Bob.  
When bob was Inside Frank's house the police chief  snuck away And started looking 
for the $100,000,000,check. Finally the police found the check “Got it” the police chief 
said and ran away  to the president. Bob ran to when they got there the president 
breathed a sigh of relief. They got the laser guns and sent them to the scientists. When 
the scientists received the laser beam was estimated to be 4ft wide and 4ft tall.The 
asteroid was coming in 5 minutes. It took the scientists 2 minutes and 30 seconds to get 
the laser in place. it took 1 minute to aim the lasers.They had 1 minute 25 seconds until 
world extinction.the president and Bob were freaking out now they were like AAUGHH!!! 
Even Frank had his belly doing backflips .This was all on the scientists was still in most 



of them were sweating with 1 minute left there was a major malfunction so everyone in 
the room was freaking out even more.With 15 seconds left,nothing happened but the 
asteroid was still in earth’s radar.with 3 seconds left,the scientists blasted the asteroid 
into uranus. The earth was saved and everywhere in the world there was a celebration 

the scientists were famous and bob was named the man that saved the earth. THE 
END. 


